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ABSTRACT 4 

Purpose: To identify: 1) Predeparture training (PDT) best practices for physiotherapy students 5 

participating in a global health experience (GHE) in low income countries, 2) current practices in 6 

Canadian physiotherapy programs, and 3) to compare best and current practices. 7 

Methods: This study employed a mixed method approach. A scoping review was performed to 8 

identify PDT best practices discussed in scientific and grey literature. An online questionnaire 9 

surveyed Canadian physiotherapy academic coordinators about their current training practices 10 

(questions covered student selection, PDT, on-site training and supervision and debriefing). 11 

Qualitative and quantitative analysis were performed for both phases of the study; best practices 12 

were compared to current practices. 13 

Results: Best practices included recommendations about the content and format of PDT, the 14 

organization of GHEs (e.g. focus on sustainability), the student selection process and the support 15 

offered to students before, during and after the GHE. Canadian universities have varying 16 

practices in terms of content, training format and duration. All universities having GHE have 17 

mandatory PDT and an established student selection process; half of them have mandatory 18 

debriefing.   19 

Conclusion: Discrepancies between current and best practices exist. Next steps should focus on 20 

reviewing PDT based on best practices and evaluating impacts on students, universities and 21 

partners. 22 
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INTRODUCTION 24 

Global health is an increasingly important area of study and practice for physiotherapists and a 25 

growing number of Canadian physiotherapy students participate in a global health experience 26 

(GHE) during their studies.1-4 Global health refers to problems, issues, and concerns that 27 

transcend national boundaries, and may be influenced by circumstances in other countries.5 It 28 

encompasses political, economic and social dynamics and diseases that impact substantially on 29 

the health of Canadians and citizens of all countries.5 As such, GHEs may be performed in local 30 

(e.g. with marginalized groups) or international settings. Formal GHEs can contribute positively 31 

to a student’s personal and professional development.2 They can lead to increased cultural 32 

sensitivity, enhanced community, social and public health awareness and improved clinical, 33 

problem-solving, evidence-based medicine and communication skills.2-3 GHEs help students 34 

acquire knowledge and skills relevant to appreciating patients’ cultural differences, global health 35 

disparities, the multi-factorial influence on health and challenges within health care systems.2,3 36 

Moreover, GHEs have been linked with future practice patterns, including work in public health, 37 

multi-cultural settings and underserviced areas within local communities.6 Along with the 38 

positive impacts of GHEs, it is becoming increasingly recognized that inherent risks also exist.3 39 

Students may be in a situation where they are asked to practice beyond their scope of 40 

knowledge.3,7 A lack of focus on sustainability and the tendency to focus on student learning 41 

rather than community needs may have a negative effect on the host community.8 GHEs may 42 

divert clinical resources away from direct care to provide support to students who will only be 43 

present in the host country for a short period of time.8 Moreover, local supervisors may become 44 

frustrated if they feel more of a tour guide than a clinical supervisor.1 Finally, challenges have 45 

been reported with students lacking knowledge of the local culture or language influencing their 46 



ability to offer an adequate and efficient care plan.1 47 

In light of these moral hazards, a growing consensus seems to emerge that universities have a 48 

responsibility to train students before a GHE.1,3,5 Yet, little research exists that discusses the 49 

actual training itself. This raises the question - how should we and do we train students for a 50 

GHE? In this study, we were thus interested by PDT, defined as any preparation that students 51 

complete before taking part in a GHE that has as its goal building trainees’ competencies and 52 

skills necessary to maximize learning while also minimizing harm to themselves and the 53 

communities in which they study.9 The purposes of our study were therefore to: 1) identify 54 

global health PDT best practices for physiotherapy students participating in a global health 55 

experience, 2) identify current practices in Canadian physiotherapy programs, and 3) to compare 56 

best and current practices with regards to physiotherapy students’ preparation and support 57 

before, during and after a GHE. 58 

METHODS 59 

Our study used a mixed method approach with two overlapping phases. Ethics approval was 60 

obtained from our University’s Research Ethics Board. This study was part of a broader research 61 

project exploring practices for undergraduate medical, physiotherapy and occupational therapy 62 

students participating in GHEs in high income countries, low middle income countries (LMIC) 63 

and Canadian indigenous communities. This paper focuses specifically on Canadian 64 

physiotherapy placements in LMIC due to the increased participation of Canadian physiotherapy 65 

students in these placements and the fact most of the PDT literature focuses on training for GHEs 66 

in LMIC.  67 

 68 

Phase 1: Scoping review to identify best practices 69 



Scoping reviews are an increasingly popular research approach enabling researchers to generate 70 

a “map” of the breadth and depth of knowledge in a field.10 Our research question “How do we 71 

train students for a GHE?” was explored using two databases (Ebsco and Ovid). We searched 72 

these databases with a combination of keywords such as global health, physiotherapy and 73 

placements (see online appendix 1 for the complete list of keywords). Inclusion criteria were: 74 

scientific articles (accessible through our University databases) or grey literature written in 75 

French or English published between January 2000 and February 2014, and having clear 76 

guidelines for PDT for physiotherapy, medical and occupational therapy students. The database 77 

search found 2154 articles; titles and abstracts were screened to check for eligibility. Two team 78 

members (XX; XY) screened the first 50 articles; disagreements regarding whether or not a 79 

document should be included for full review was discussed until consensus was reached about 80 

the specific article and to ensure validity in the selection process. The rest of the articles were 81 

screened by XX.  82 

 83 

Following the screening process, 115 articles remained to be read in full. An additional 95 84 

articles were excluded (19 were unavailable through our University and 56 did not meet our 85 

inclusion criteria). Other articles and grey literature were obtained through a snowballing method 86 

consisting in inviting 28 known global health experts to send us articles based on the above 87 

inclusion criteria; 52 articles were received and 13 new articles were retained. We therefore 88 

included 20 articles from the database searched and 13 from the snowball, for a total of 33 89 

articles in the overall study. Nine articles included recommendations for physiotherapy students 90 

and were thus retained for the purpose of this manuscript.  91 



A data extraction chart drafted by XX and XY was used to extract data related to the training 92 

content, format and outcomes. After independently completing the data extraction for 3 articles, 93 

XX and XY met to review the data charting form and to ensure consistency in how the 94 

information was extracted. Consensus was achieved on the data extracted for these articles and 95 

the data extraction form was reviewed to include information on factors influencing the GHE. 96 

XX completed the data extraction for the other 6 articles.  97 

 98 

A numerical and qualitative analysis was performed of the extracted data. The numerical analysis 99 

was performed to identify information such as article types (e.g. qualitative studies). As for the 100 

qualitative analysis, XX reviewed the data from the 9 articles, identified major themes and 101 

discussed it with XY to validate the interpretation.  102 

 103 

Phase 2: Survey to identify current practices 104 

An internet-based survey was developed in Fall 2014 based on the preliminary results (i.e. key 105 

components of PDT emerging) from the scoping review. Three experienced faculty members 106 

from our institution piloted the survey. Changes were then made to reduce its length and focus 107 

on the training process – removing sections concerning the placements themselves.  The final 108 

version of the survey included 24 close-ended questions and 18 open ended-questions exploring 109 

mandatory and optional PDT and debriefing, on-site supervision and training, as well as student 110 

selection criteria (see online appendix 2 for a copy of the survey).  111 

 112 

We invited the 15 Canadian physiotherapy academic coordinators to be our key respondents 113 

because of their knowledge about their programs’ clinical placements. An initial email invitation, 114 



including the consent form and survey link, was sent out in March 2015. Two follow-up 115 

invitations were sent out at one-month intervals. The close-ended data were analyzed with SPSS 116 

software and short open-ended elements were qualitatively analyzed using a thematic analysis11 117 

to identify themes. 118 

 119 

RESULTS 120 

 121 

Scoping review 122 

Out of the 9 articles analyzed, 2 were expert opinions, 1 evaluated a global health course and 6 123 

were qualitative studies exploring topics related to GHEs. Nine articles made recommendations 124 

for PDT and 3 for the debriefing. No articles discussed recommendations about on-site training, 125 

but 7 discussed factors influencing the GHE. No article evaluated the impact of the training on 126 

students’ competencies or on the host institution. The key concepts that emerged from the 127 

scoping review are presented in Table 1. 128 

[Insert Table 1 about here] 129 

 130 

Themes to be covered in the predeparture training 131 

Authors suggested that an in-depth PDT requires students to learn about (1) general global health 132 

knowledge and (2) the local setting.  133 

 134 

General global health knowledge to be covered included exploring direct and indirect global 135 

health determinants1,2,12 (e.g. international economic policies) and discussing global health 136 



roles1,4,13,14 such as advocacy, teaching and health promotion and prevention. Allowing students 137 

to develop critical thinking for ethical practice1,3,4,13,15 by reflecting on one’s motivations and 138 

professional limits and on the potential harms of foreign involvement was also recommended. 139 

Authors expressed the importance of developing a sense of cultural humility, defined as being 140 

humble about one’s own culture and limited knowledge of other cultures and understanding the 141 

impacts of our values on our actions and perceptions.1 Preparing students for culture shock,2,13 142 

helping them to identify specific learning goals1,2,13 and covering safety related issues2,3,4,16 such 143 

as security, prophylactic and on-site health precautions were suggested.  144 

 145 

Site-specific knowledge included understanding the host institution’s expectations.1 Authors 146 

recommended that students develop cultural competency2,13,14,15,16 - that is to understand a 147 

culture and behave in ways that allow an individual to respectfully interact within that culture.15 148 

This entails learning about historical, sociocultural and political aspects of the host 149 

country1,4,13,14,16 and societal norms and behaviours deemed acceptable.3,4,16 Learning local 150 

verbal1,2,13,16 and non-verbal1,13 communication skills and learning how to use an interpreter1,2 151 

was said to be essential to identify health beliefs1 and assets and barriers to care, as well as 152 

establish, explain and negotiate a culturally acceptable care plan.14 153 

 154 

Training format for the predeparture training 155 

Authors described various training formats for PDT including different active learning 156 

techniques within workshops,13 courses,1,2,4,12,13 interest groups,13 and personal or directed self-157 

learning activities.14 Specifically, multiple training activities were named by authors: 158 

discussions,14 role-playing,14 simulations,14 presentations,4,14 case studies,12,14 reflective 159 



activities, papers and readings,2,4,14 journaling,4,14 individual research,1 speaking with 160 

experienced individuals2 and values clarification exercises.14 No proof that one format was better 161 

was found; the choice of one format over another might be influenced by a multitude of factors, 162 

including the themes of the PDT. For instance, to develop cultural competencies, APTA 163 

suggested students’ immersion and active learning as an ideal training format.14 They suggested 164 

students be supported by facilitators providing them the theories, principles, ideas, and 165 

reflections on practices to go beyond knowledge and develop attitudes, and skills.14 Assessing 166 

knowledge, attitudes and skills was perceived as an integral part of the education process to 167 

develop cultural competency.14 168 

 169 

Outcomes of predeparture training 170 

One article officially evaluated a global health course.12 An appreciation survey and a student 171 

focus group were used. Students appreciated learning about varied global health topics from 172 

experienced speakers and having small discussion groups. They recommended changing 173 

discussion groups regularly and having a course synopsis emailed to them before class. No 174 

further evaluation was performed on student learning for GHEs. 175 

 176 

PDT outcomes perceived by authors (i.e. based on authors’ opinion and not on an empirical 177 

study) included diminishing moral hazards,3 promoting ethical practice,16 increasing the positive 178 

impact on students and the local population1 and minimizing weaknesses and threats13 such as 179 

lack of experience, unrealistic expectations and cultural and language barriers. Other authors 180 

suggested that the integration of global health themes in the general curriculum could allow 181 

students to develop a deeper appreciation of their global health role and help diminish health 182 



disparities.13,14  183 

 184 

Barriers to the implantation of predeparture training 185 

Barriers to the implantation of PDT included schedule conflicts, high attrition rates and lack of 186 

faculty involvement.12 Suggested solutions were to offer faculty course recognition and to recruit 187 

student volunteers for course planning.12  188 

 189 

Factors influencing the global health experience 190 

Beyond providing students with a good quality PDT, many organizational factors seem to 191 

influence the students’ experience in the GHE. How physiotherapy programs develop 192 

partnerships and ensure the sustainability of their placements appeared as an important 193 

factor.1,2,3,4,16 Furthermore, an established partnership allowed the university to better ascertain 194 

the quality and safety of the placement for their students.2 Authors mentioned that recognizing 195 

and compensating the host’s time and resources4,16 and having an established mechanism for 196 

conflict resolution contributed to maintaining a good relationship with the host partner.16 They 197 

recommended that the university and host institution collaborate in identifying GHE goals that 198 

are specific, mutually beneficial and based on host community needs.1,3,4,16 Also, they suggested 199 

officially, periodically and collaboratively reassessing these goals as well as GHE outcomes.4,16 200 

Clarifying the student’s role and limits1,3,4,16, having ongoing faculty involvement at the host 201 

site1,3,4,16 and a committed faculty member4 and implanting the GHE at an optimal time for the 202 

host institution3,4 with sufficient duration (avoiding short stays and clinical rotations) seemed to 203 

be important and contribute to the overall GHE for students.1,4  204 

 205 



Appropriate candidate selection was identified as an important component to a successful GHE. 206 

Identifying students with strong personal attributes (e.g. adaptability) 2,3,4,13,14  and clinical 207 

skills,2,3,4,13 previous travelling experience3,13 and specific language skills3 was suggested. 208 

Students need to have realistic goals,8 demonstrate a desire to learn about the host country3,4,16 209 

and commit to the project by participating in planning,16 in PDT,16 in GHE evaluation16 and 210 

debriefing16 and in mentoring future students.3  211 

 212 

Providing support to students throughout all GHE phases was seen as positively influencing the 213 

GHE. These may include faculty assistance in organizing logistics (e.g. housing and visas) 2,4 and 214 

appropriate clinical supervision1 (an on-site or remote faculty member and/or a local mentor). 215 

 216 

Finally, authors suggested that formal debriefing was essential16 for GHE and PDT 217 

enhancement.2,4 Moreover it contributed to a student’s professional development.2,4 Students 218 

should give feedback on the GHE by identifying strengths and areas for improvement16 and 219 

discuss learning outcomes2,3 and challenging situations that occurred during their placement.2,3 220 

Discussed formats were reflective activities and peer presentations.2 221 

 222 

Survey 223 

Out of the 15 surveys that were sent, 7 participants completed it and 1 responded back by email 224 

stating that they did not offer GHEs. Two additional universities did not offer GHEs at the time 225 

(this information came from personal contacts at each of the universities). Among the 7 226 

universities that responded to the survey, 6 had placements in LMIC (one university only had 227 

placements in high income countries).  Of these 6 programs, 2 had specific PDT for students 228 



going on placements in LMIC and 4 had a generic PDT (i.e. by “generic” we mean training 229 

incorporating students participating in placements in high income countries, LMIC and in 230 

indigenous communities). Table 2 presents the results of the survey, where most answers were 231 

not mutually exclusive (multiple-choice answers allowed). 232 

[Insert Table 2 about here] 233 

 234 

To select students for a GHE, the academic record was the most frequently strategy used, 235 

followed by letters of intent and faculty approval. Submitting resumes, letter of reference, 236 

preceptor interviews and demonstrating interest about the country were also reported selection 237 

criteria.  238 

 239 

Two universities offered on-site training to their students including language courses, discussion 240 

groups and cultural visits. All universities had formal supervision for their students; 1 had a 241 

university-recruited supervisor (i.e. from the same community than the student), 3 had local 242 

supervisors and 2 had local supervision as well as a remote university supervisor.  243 

 244 

Three universities had mandatory debriefing, which were generic sessions led by their global 245 

health offices. Of these three, one university had additional debriefing given by their program 246 

and another from student peers (students teaching students). Debriefing training formats varied 247 

from one university to another: 1 integrated their debriefing in a university course, 1 gave a 248 

conference, 1 held a workshop, 2 gave reflective assignments and 2 held individual or team 249 

meetings with the students.  Only one university had an interdisciplinary debriefing session. 250 

Mean debriefing length was 7 hours. The three universities covered similar content including 251 



reverse culture shock, lessons learned, placement evaluation, competency transfer and general 252 

exchanges about the experience.  253 

 254 

DISCUSSION  255 

This study identified PDT best practices for physiotherapy students participating in a GHE and 256 

current practices in Canadian physiotherapy programs. All universities having GHEs in LMIC 257 

have formal PDT, which aligns with the belief that universities have the responsibility to provide 258 

students with additional training for such placements.1,3,5 As identified in the scoping review, a 259 

majority used a variety of training formats such as workshops, courses or individual readings. 260 

Only one university required reflective assignments from their students, yet assessment of 261 

knowledge, attitudes and skills is an integral part of the learning process.14 Adding assessments 262 

to PDT may allow universities to offer credit for the training, which may lessen attrition rates.12 263 

 264 

Discrepancies are noted when comparing best and current practices with regards to the training 265 

content. Themes identified in the literature rarely part of current PDT include the sociocultural, 266 

historical and political aspects of the host country; yet, knowledge of the host country is essential 267 

to develop cultural competency.14 Moreover, no university reported covering language skills. 268 

Lacking language skills may hinder the student’s ability to communicate with the patients and 269 

local colleagues;17 furthermore it may imply the need for an interpreter which requires specific 270 

skill sets and the understanding of concepts such as neutrality, power imbalance and biases that 271 

may arise when working with an interpreter.5 Different reasons might explain why no program 272 

offered language courses: placements were in English or French speaking countries, universities 273 

request students to be fluent as a selection criteria (but this did not emerge when respondents 274 



were asked about selection criteria), language courses were offered but were not considered part 275 

of the PDT – or this is really a core component lacking that remains to be integrated, along with 276 

working with an interpreter if needed, in PDT.    277 

 278 

The length of PDT was variable in Canadian universities. No clear recommendations exist for 279 

optimal PDT duration, but Edwards suggested that international electives will only meet the 280 

requirements of globalization if they are delivered within a comprehensive program of teaching 281 

about international health.18 Alappat and APTA, who suggested the pertinence of integrating 282 

global health content into the general curriculum, echoed this idea.13-14  283 

 284 

This study also identified an overarching theme not previously discussed in the PDT: factors 285 

influencing the GHE. PDT aims at preparing the students for their GHE; this study highlights 286 

that student training is but one of many factors influencing the students’ experience in global 287 

health, including how the GHE is developed and sustained. Pechak established a set of ethical 288 

guidelines for GHE development.16 These guidelines recommended that host and sending 289 

institutions collaborate in developing a well-structured program to derive mutual and equitable 290 

benefits and clarifying goals, expectations and responsibilities. They also suggested that students 291 

commit to the placement by planning, implementing and evaluating the placement and 292 

demonstrate awareness and respect for the sociocultural, political and historical aspects of the 293 

community before and during the placement. All parties involved should be responsible for the 294 

success of the GHE. 295 

All universities offering GHEs in LMIC had a selection process focusing mostly on academic 296 

standing and not taking into account recommended elements such as a student’s motivations and 297 



willingness to commit to the project. Developing and implementing global and inclusive 298 

guidelines for student selection could help clarify expectations and ensure a positive GHE with 299 

significant benefits for the student and host institution.3  300 

All universities had clinical supervision for their students, in most cases by a local therapist. The 301 

prevalence of local supervisors emphasizes the need for a mutual understanding of the student’s 302 

roles and limits. Also, having a local supervisor may facilitate cultural and linguistic translation 303 

for the students, but it highlights the importance of recognizing and compensating the time spent 304 

on mentoring our students to avoid the potential drain on local resources.16  305 

Only half of the universities offered mandatory debriefing – but those who did were in line with 306 

best practices covering lessons learned, competency transfer, GHE evaluation and general 307 

exchanges about the experience. Additionally, reverse culture shock was covered, which 308 

surprisingly was not spoken of in the literature. Addressing reverse culture shock allows the 309 

student to reintegrate back home. It also may allow us to identify students who may need further 310 

help - who may be isolating themselves and feeling marginalized by the change they see in 311 

themselves after their experience.19 Ultimately, debriefing is an essential step allowing the 312 

student to consolidate his learning process, it is therefore essential. 313 

 314 

LIMITATIONS 315 

The scoping review allowed us to identify content to teach students before their GHE, but as we 316 

did not search for specific “themes” (e.g. cultural competency and global health determinants), 317 

we might have missed relevant articles. Likewise, articles published in other fields such as 318 

medicine could be relevant to guide the development of PDT in physiotherapy but where not 319 



included in this study. We are however confident that our search strategy allowed to map the 320 

current knowledge in physiotherapy PDT.  321 

 322 

The survey included very few questions related to other factors influencing the GHE (some 323 

questions about placements were removed to increase the feasibility of the study and response 324 

rate of the study). Adding these questions would have allowed us to better compare current and 325 

best practices related to GHEs in Canadian physiotherapy programs. Variability of practices 326 

across programs forced us to keep the survey relatively general, even if it would have been 327 

interesting to have more details about the PDT practices. Furthermore, the low response rate 328 

limits generalization but certain trends are observed and offer opportunities for reflection about 329 

how to improve PDT.   330 

 331 

CONCLUSION 332 

The growing participation of Canadian physiotherapy students in GHEs requires universities to 333 

train and support their students for these types of experiences, to make sure both students and 334 

host institutions benefit from the placements. Our study identified best practices related to PDT 335 

and to identify other factors influencing the GHE. As some discrepancies exist between best and 336 

current practices in Canadian universities, it would be interesting to develop a consensus about 337 

the core elements that should be included in PDT. Evaluating and comparing different training 338 

programs, with varying themes and formats, could allow us to identify the most (cost) effective 339 

way to train students and to formulate clear recommendations that could lead to standardization 340 

of PDT within Canadian physiotherapy programs. Integrating global health content into the 341 

regular curriculum to prepare all students for intercultural encounters is certainly an interesting 342 



avenue, helping for the “pre” departure training. However, other components of the training will 343 

probably remain essential for students going for GHEs (e.g., to learn the specifics about their 344 

host institutions before going). As the on-site training, the debriefing and the whole organization 345 

of the GHE appear essential to ensure a positive experience, the expression “global health 346 

placement training and support” might better reflect the process we are referring too. Finally, as 347 

most Canadian universities are going through the same process of developing and improving 348 

their global health placements, we have started to connect programs and global health leaders 349 

together to share knowledge and resources. We would invite all interested individuals and groups 350 

to contact us to work together to optimize GHEs for all students and to evaluate and maximize 351 

the impact on local settings, to ensure a positive experience with mutual learning and beneficial 352 

goals for all parties involved. 353 

KEY MESSAGES  354 

What Is Already Known on This Subject 355 

Global health experiences can contribute positively to students yet inherent risks exist for them 356 

and for the host institution. There is a growing consensus that universities have a responsibility 357 

to train their students for such an experience but little is known about best and current practices 358 

in physiotherapy.  359 

What This Study Adds 360 

This study identified best and current practices for predeparture training (PDT), and identified 361 

some discrepancies (e.g. in the themes covered during PDT). It also identified other factors 362 

influencing the global health experience such as the partnerships, student selection, on-site 363 

supervision, evaluation and debriefing. As few PDT sessions have been formally evaluated, 364 

future research is needed to evaluate different training programs and improve our practices.  365 
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Table 1: Scoping review’s key concepts 

Themes to covered in PDT General global health concepts 

- Global health determinants 

- Global health roles 

- Critical thinking 

- Cultural humility   

- Culture shock 

- Learning goals 

- Health and security 

 

Local setting 

- Host institution’s expectations  

- Host country’s historical, sociocultural and political aspects 

- Communication skills (verbal, non-verbal and interpreters) 

- Culturally competent care (establish, explain and negotiate a 

care plan)  

 



 416 

Table 2: Current predeparture (PDT) practices in Canadian physiotherapy programs for 

students participating in a global health experience (GHE) in a low or middle income 

country (LMIC) 

GHE in LMIC N = 6 

Universities having a selection process 6 (100%) 

Universities having mandatory PDT 

 

6 (100%) 

Generic group 

n = 4 

RP specific 

n = 2 

Who is involved in the training  

The Program 2 (50%) 1 (50%) 

Training formats for PDT - Active learning techniques (e.g. simulations, discussions and 

readings) 

- Assessment of knowledge, attitudes and skills 

Factors influencing the GHE - Established partnership with the host institution  

- Ongoing faculty involvement 

- Established mutually beneficial goals 

- Clarification of student roles 

- GHE goals and outcomes assessment 

- Appropriate candidate selection  

- Adequate on-site supervision 

- Mandatory debriefing  



Global Health Office 4 (100%) 2 (100%) 

Peers (physiotherapy students) 0 0 

Other 0 0 

PDT has interdisciplinary training activities 3 (75%) 1 (50%) 

Length of training Mean 8.75h 

(2h to 24h) 

Mean 22h 

(6h to 38h) 

Training format 

University courses 2 (50%) 1 (50%) 

Conferences 1 (25%) 1 (50%) 

Workshops 1 (25%) 2 (100%) 

Readings 3 (75%) 1 (50%) 

Reflective assignments 0 1 (50%) 

Individual / team meetings 3 (75%) 2 (100%) 

Other 1 (25%) 0 

Training content  

Global health definition 2 (50%) 2 (100%) 

Global health ethics 2 (50%) 2 (100%) 

Globalisation 1 (25%) 1 (50%) 

Culture shock  3 (75%) 2 (100%) 

Partner organization 1 (25%) 2 (100%) 

Student role during placement 2 (50%) 1 (50%) 



Host country culture  1 (25%) 2 (100%) 

Host country history and politics 0 1 (50%) 

Language classes 0 0 

Security and health precautions 3 (75%) 2 (100%) 

Luggage (what to bring) 1 (25%) 1 (50%) 

Goals and motivations 2 (50%) 2 (100%) 

Knowing yourself and the group 1 (25%) 1 (50%) 

Reverse culture shock 1 (25%) 1 (50%) 

Previous student testimonies 1 (25%) 2 (100%) 

Other 1 (25%) 0 
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